
Another “Evil Empire”?    

Muslim armies gave their opponents three options before 

battle: (1) convert to Islam, (2) agree to accept Islamic  

law, domination and pay jizya – tax, or (3) be killed. 

     Within 10 years of Muhammad’s death, Muslim armies 

had taken Syria, Egypt and Persia [Iran]. Jerusalem fell in 

638 AD; Caesarea in 641, Armenia in 643 and by 709 they 

had complete control of North Africa, which had been 

Christian for six centuries. In another two years they had 

subdued Spain and were headed for France. In less than 

200 years after Muhammad’s death, 50% of all the 

Christians on earth had been slaughtered. The “Crusades” 

which followed were a reaction to this wanton genocide. 

     In resorting to force, Muslims have no problem finding 

passages in the Qur’an and Hadith that not only condone 

violence, but demand it. Someone counted 24,400 times  

the word “kill” and other words derived from it appeared in 

the Qur’an justifying “death to the infidel.” That’s us folks. 

     History is repeating itself. In Britain today, with just over 

2% Muslim population, Shar’ia law is a parallel legal  

system alongside traditional  

British law. This is endorsed by 

the Archbishop of Canterbury 

who stated last year that it was 

“inevitable.” 

     We need to learn from our 

Aussie friends ‘down under.’ 

The Prime Minister and the 

government of Australia have 

issued a decree that any Muslim 

who is predisposed to apply 

Shar’ia law above its national 

law will be deported. Period. 

Right on, Mate! 

     We must not lose sight of this truth – Muslims are lost 

and eternally damned if they die without coming to know 

our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Islam offers no assurance 

for the forgiveness of sin. Winning them to Christ is a 

matter of life or death – our life, or death. Under a Caliphate 

there’s no “separation of Mosque and State.” The Mosque is 

the State – and you do what the mullahs tell you to do. 

     We need to check the tsunami of Islamic immigration 

which will render this country uninhabitable simply 

because Muslims do not assimilate – they dominate. 

We need to be wary of any contender for the top office 

in this nation who spent the formative years of his life 

in Muslim countries attending Islamic schools; has three 

Islamic names and has demonstrated publically, both at 

home and abroad, that he is not a patriot of America 

“in its present state” and therefore seeks “change.” 

 

What exactly does that mean? 

 
Bill Bathman, Tempe, AZ 

     Ronald Reagan was correct, though harshly criticized, for 

saying that the Soviet Union was an “evil empire.” Most of us 

agreed with him at the time – and time proved his assessment 

valid. Now is the time to speak out and identify another 

“evil”– Islam, which is far more dangerous than Communism. 

     America fought its first “war on terror” in 1801-05 known 

as the Barbary Wars. Americans saw a radical incompatibility 

between the Barbary system of Islamic slavery and their own 

budding Republic. Weary of the Islamic-Corsair pirates  

raiding American ships and taking the crew as slaves,  

President Jefferson’s answer was to “send in the Marines.” 

The US Navy's Mediterranean squadron has virtually been 

on patrol ever since. 

     In his recent book, “The Islamization of America,”  

Abdullah Al-Araby (a Christian convert from Islam) outlines 

five of Islam’s many weapons used in the US against 

Americans: lying, sex, race, money and terror. We have 

written over the months on each of these weapons and how 

the Muslims use them. 

     A young girl in Saudi Arabia was 

brutally executed by her Muslim 

father in August this year after he 

learned that she had converted to 

Christianity. A Middle East business 

news website reported that the man, 

who is a prominent member of a 

"virtue committee," first cut out his 

daughter's tongue and held a one-

sided religious debate with her. 

Then he burned his daughter alive. 

Muslims hold that their Prophet 

Mohammed taught that Muslims 

who convert to any other religion 

must be killed, often in extremely brutal fashion – it’s called 

“honor killing.” 

     Tolerance is touted today as the ultimate virtue, but Truth 

will trump it any time. “You shall know the truth” Jesus said, 

along with the promise “and the truth shall make you free.” 

This was said to a nation in bondage to Rome. (John 8:32) 

I believe it is also Biblically correct to say “the truth will keep 

you free.” ITMI has worked in both communist and Islamic 

countries – we are committed that you shall know the Truth 

and through Him be truly free. (Check out John 14:6) 

     Islam is not and has never been a religion of tolerance or 

peace. Before he even “discovered” his religion and singled 

out Allah, the “moon god” as the lone deity, Muhammad was 

a desert bandit, robbing commercial caravans along mid-

Eastern trade routes. During his lifetime the “prophet”  

commanded his ruthless troops in 27 battles. Nor was there 

any mercy. After one victory over the hated infidels, he  

ordered all the prisoners of war to be massacred and their 

heads delivered to him. Through murder and coercion Islam 

successfully extinguished all other religions from Arabia. 

“Muslims are lost 

and eternally damned 

 if they die 

 without coming to know 

our Lord and Savior 

 Jesus Christ.” 
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